
 
MID-WINTER MARTYRDOM 
Jeff Hunter 

While Bill Beinert lives a life of leisure on the beaches of Florida, the rest of us Martyrs headed to 
New Paltz for “Mid-Winter Martyrdom”!  Not that the conditions were as horrendous as they have 
been in previous years, but enough to endure.  The overcast day made some of the targets in the 
woods a little difficult to see, but the 35 degree day in the middle of January was bearable. 

While our pool of places to shoot shrinks, the targets at Mid-Hudson continue to please.  I would say 
some of the best targets north of Pennsville, NJ.  Station sixteen was the last station before you took 
the long walk back to station one.  This was a true pair presentation of a far-ish crossing target with 
a high looping black bird a little further out.  For some reason, the crossing target looked further than 
it really was and only once I got into the box I realized it wasn’t that far away at all.  If you broke the 
crossing target at a true 90 degree angle, the looping target was just starting it’s descent.  If you 
waited until the crossing target burned off a little speed, the looping target was screaming on it’s way 
down.  Ah, fun, fun, fun! 

Station three was particularly difficult considering the overcast skies.  Two quartering targets on 
report from behind the shooter on the left; one high, one low.  Both targets had some decent speed, 
but they passed behind a big tree just about the time you wanted to shoot them.  It was either 
before the tree with a quick shot, or after the tree and a 40+ yard quartering target.  Neither was a 
great choice because the lack of light made the far one really hard to see. 
 
Station six frustrated me to no 
end!  The first target was a little 
crossing target at about 15 
yards showing a lot of face 
which was a gimme.  The report 
was a high quartering target 
sliding away from the shooter at 
40 yards.  The high target was 
very difficult for me, but Ed 
Davies was right on and 
smashed it two out of three 
times. 

Kurt Anderson was also right on 
the money and carded a 91 to 
take the HOA.  Although Kurt 
was the only one above 90, 
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several people were in the high 80s and it went down from 
there. 

Lunch was at Pasquale’s in New Paltz.  Plenty of food an 
drink awaited the Travelers before President Dean Anglace 
sent us on our way.  Thanks to Dean and Danielle Anglace 
for organizing the shoot and running the front desk. 

MEMBERSHIP RENEWALS 
Jeff Hunter 

The Membership Renewals are just about complete.  We 
had exactly 80% of the membership renew their 
membership for 2016. The members that did not renew will 
be reset to “Guest” status before the February shoot. 

I have lost contact with the following members.  Email 
messages bounced to them and USPS mail was returned.  
If you have direct contact with these members, please have 
them contact me either via email (marist89@optonline.net) 
or phone (203-585-3133): 

Ray Santelli 
Robert Sisti 
Phillip Skidmore 

Now let’s get out there and shoot! 

CATHERINE CULKIN 

I am sad to report the passing of Traveler Cathy Culkin.  
Cathy has been a long-time Traveler and was a frequent 
shooter at our events.  She was a big help when we used to shoot at Millbrook Rod & Gun.  RIP 
Cathy.  From The PoJo: 

MILLBROOK - Ms. Catherine Mary Culkin, 61, of Millbrook, NY passed away January 19th, 2016 at the 
Hospice of Orange and Sullivan Counties. Catherine "Cathy" was born February 12th, 1954 to the late 
Henry Dermott Culkin and Naomi Leith Culkin of Lexington,VA. She became part of the Millbrook 
community in elementary school. A 1972 graduate of Millbrook High School, Cathy became a 
successful, entrepreneurial, small business owner, opening Micro Systems Specialists Inc. (MSSI) 
along with business partner Dawn Roeller, a computer company committed to meeting the operating 
needs for newspapers around the country. An individual of numerous talents, Cathy was a gifted 
photographer, accomplished baker, avid gardener, world traveler, and consummate sportswoman. 
She could often be found hiking the beautiful Millbrook countryside, hunting duck, pheasant, turkey 
and deer or simply enjoying nature. A person of great integrity, Cathy valued friendship and those 
whom she called friends knew she was a person to be counted on and a great hunting buddy, quick 
to share a home-baked treat, and always ready for adventure and shared laughter. A member of the 
NRA, she was committed to supporting the outdoorsman of the Hudson Valley, serving on the Board 
for the Federation of Gun Clubs and volunteering for the annual Youth Pheasant Hunt. 

Name Award Score

Anderson, Kurt HOA 91

Knapp, Duane CL1 CH 88

Galotto, Bruce CL1 RU 82

Sager, Bob CL2 CH 88

Clark, Ken CL2 RU 88

Blandi, Anthony CL3 CH 81

Presto, Jim CL3 RU 78

DelGigante, John CL4 CH 74

Zavada, Ron CL4 RU 70

Graceffo, AJ CL5 CH 65

Zavada, Rene CL5 RU 54

Uliano, Sue LADY CH 72

Moeller, Sabine LADY RU 69

Uliano, Dom VET1 CH 87

Comiotes, Jim VET1 RU 85

Mann, Dick VET2 CH 79

Jasensky, Jasne VET2 RU 64

Regelski Jr, Anthony JR CH 79

Anglace, Andrew JR RU 66

Stagliano, Jon JR 3RD 51
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Cathy is survived by her mother, Naomi and her sister, Sharon, as well as her son, Aaron (Millbrook, 
NY) and her daughter, Amy and son-in-law, Ray (Plano, TX). Cathy will always be a cherished 
"Grammie" to her four grandchildren: Taylor Eileen Chadwell, Cameron James Chadwell, Justice 
Henry Hunt and Tyler Lawson Hunt. 

Family will receive friends at Allen Funeral Home, 3270 Franklin Ave., Millbrook from 2pm to 6 pm, 
on Sunday, January 24th, 2016. A Celebration of Life Service will take place at Allen Funeral Home 
on Monday, January 25th at 10am. 

Memorial contributions in Cathy's memory may be made to Ryan McElroy Foundation at 
ryansfoundation.org. 

FEBRUARY SHOOT LOGISTICS 
Dean Anglace 

No question that Dover Furnace being removed from our mix has left a big hole.  Thanks to Dom 
Uliano for picking up the torch and offering to host our Annual Meeting on Sunday, February 28th at 
Fairfield County Fish & Game Protective Association.  The Annual Meeting will be the same format 
that we have been using the last couple of years; hot breakfast, Meeting at 9:00, and then shoot 100 
targets.    We will be discussing the business of the CT Travelers and our upcoming year at the 
Annual Meeting. 

SPRING TRIP TO MARYLAND 
Bob Schrager 

I know that it’s been a strange year–shooting in shorts in December is a bit unusual.  However, 
winter seems finally to be on the way.  But Spring will be here before you know; only four weeks to 
pitchers and catchers.   

And, believe it or not, the best harbinger of Spring, the Connecticut Travelers’ annual Spring Trip has 
been planned.  In a couple of months we’ll be shooting on the Eastern Shore.  

Our Spring 2016 trip, Chesapeake Clays, will see the Connecticut Travelers travel to Maryland on April 
8-10, 2016.   

Friday afternoon we start the weekend at Pintail Point, Queenstown, Maryland. 
www.theriverplantation.com.  20 stations, their 5 stand “farm” and a wobble trap (with a free t-shirt 
if you shoot 25 straight) will get the weekend off with many “bangs.” 

We spend the day on Saturday at Schraders Bridgetown Manor, Henderson, MD.  http://
www.schradershunting.com/aboutus.aspx  24 sporting clays stations, three five-stand presentations 
and a wobble trap will entertain us.  We’ve always had a great time there. Lunch will be available in 
the clubhouse if you want. 

Sunday this year we are doing something different.  We are combining the Spring Trip with the 
CTSCA monthly April Shoot.  On the way home those of us on the Spring Trip stop off at M&M 
Hunting Preserve www.mmhunting.com where we will be joined by other Travelers coming down for 
a CTSCA “Shoot & Scoot.” After the Matarese’s serve us a hot breakfast we all go out, shoot a round 
of clays and “scoot” for home.   

http://ryansfoundation.org/
http://www.mmhunting.com


Dinner on Friday will be the overloaded buffet at Harris's Crab House, Kent Narrows, MD, an 
institution of the Eastern Shore.  Carved beef, crab imperial and all the rest of that good stuff await 
you.  Saturday night we walk across the street for a sit down dinner at the Fisherman’s Inn, 
Grasonville, MD.  Before and after each dinner, you are welcome to join your fellow Travelers and 
indulge with adult beverages as we brag about our new guns and lie about how well we shot the 
course.  

We have a block of rooms reserved at the Best Western Kent Narrows Inn, 3101 Main Street, 
Grasonville  MD  21638 (410.827.6767).  Call and ask for the special Connecticut Travelers rate of 
$89.00 per night (plus tax).  First come, first serve.  

More information and a reservation will be forthcoming as we get closer. 

If you have any questions, contact me, robert@schrager.org or (if you must) 203.531.6930.  

And until then, stay warm. 

TENTATIVE CTSCA SHOOT CALENDAR 

Date   Shoot      Facility 
28 FEB  Annual Meeting    FCFGPA 
20 MAR  The Original March Madness  Orvis Sandanona* 
08-10 APR  Spring Trip     Maryland Eastern Shore 
10 APR  Tax-Time Revolt    M&M 

*NSCA Registered 

SHUFELT’S GARAGE
John & David Lawlor

Complete Auto Repair
Foreign & Domestic

Tune Up : Engine Work
Lube & Oil Change

Brakes : Shocks : Electrical
Exhaust : Welding

Balancing : A/C Repair

http://www.shufelts.com
(203) 866-6670

28 Hoyt St Norwalk CT

http://www.shufelts.com
http://www.shufelts.com


CONTACTING THE TRAVELERS 

 Home Office:   355 Housatonic Trail 
      Southbury, CT   06488 

 Founder:    Al Anglace 

 President:    Dean Anglace (daanglace@gmail.com) 
      (203) 241-2129 

 Editor:    editor@ctsca.org 

 Membership:   Jeff Hunter (marist89@optonline.net) 

 CTSCA Board Members:  Dean Anglace (daanglace@gmail.com) 
  
      Andrej Kirylak (andrej.kirylak@gmail.com) 
  
      Steve Monti (spmonti@msn.com) 
  
      Dr. Joe Sproviero (jspro@optonline.net) 

COPYRIGHT NOTICE 
© 2016 Connecticut Travelers Sporting Clays Association. All rights reserved. This material may not 
be reproduced, displayed, modified or distributed without the express prior written permission of the 
copyright holder. For permission, contact editor@ctsca.org. 

This document produced on Apple Mac and Pages 5.5.1.  

Xcel Sporting Clay Instruction 

Tom Fiumarello 
33 Year Physical Educator 

BS Physical Education 
MEd. Sports Psychology & Human Performance 

• British Guild of Shooting Instructors Certified 
• NSCA Level II Certified 
• Paragon Sr. Professional Associate Certified 
• Only 4 Instructors in the US Certified by these three Clays Instructional 

Organizations 
• Six Station/Nine Trap (Including 30’ tower) Dedicated Teaching Academy at St. 

Hubert’s Lodge. 
• Working with all levels; Beginner through Master Class. Youth and Mental Training 

Programs. 

845-625-3151 
www.xcelsportingclayinstruction.com

http://www.xcelsportingclayinstruction.com
http://www.xcelsportingclayinstruction.com
mailto:daanglace@gmail.com
mailto:editor@ctsca.org
mailto:marist89@optonline.net
mailto:daanglace@gmail.com
mailto:andrej.kirylak@gmail.com
mailto:spmonti@msn.com
mailto:jspro@optonline.net
mailto:editor@ctsca.org


The upcoming CTTRAVELERS Monthly Shoot 

Annual Meeting 
Sunday, February 28th, 2016 

Fairfield County Fish & Game Protective Association 
310 Hammertown Road, Monroe, Connecticut 

DIRECTIONS from Merritt Parkway: Take Exit 49N, Route 25 Expressway North. At the end of 
Route 25 Expressway (5.2 miles) go right on Route 111 North (toward Monroe). Go 4.8 miles to left 
onto Wheeler Road. Go 1/4 miles to left onto Hammertown Road. Go 0.7 miles to the club driveway on 
the right. 

DIRECTIONS from I84: Take Exit 11 (Newtown). Turn right at the end of the exit. Go to traffic light 
(Route 34), turn right (toward New Haven). Continue on Route 34 (2.5 miles) to blinking light. Turn 
onto Gary’s Plain Road. Go .5 miles, straight at the stop sign onto High Rock Road. Continue 1.9 miles 
under RR bridge and turn left onto Hammertown Road. Go .7 miles to club driveway on the left. 

Hot Breakfast served before the meeting in the clubhouse.  The meeting will start at 9:00 on 
the dot and last for two hours or less.  Shooting 100 targets immediately following the 
meeting.  No lunch or awards at this shoot. 

Your application must be received on or before 
Wednesday, February 24th, 2016. 

CTSCA Members $60; FCFGPA Members: $60; Breakfast Only $0; No guests at the Annual Meeting. 
Juniors (<21) aways shoot for free! 

CTSCA, c/o Dean Anglace, 355 Housatonic Trail, Southbury, CT  06488 

Contact Number in the event of last minute shoot changes: ____________________________ 

If possible, please squad with: _____________________________________________________ 
Your application must be received by the required date for preferred squadding.  All cancellations must be received by close of 
business on the Thursday before the scheduled shoot.  Any cancellations after Thursday or “no shows” will forfeit their entry fee.  
If you need assistance filling out this form, please consult http://www.ctsca.org/node/1762. 

Name
List Names paid with enclosed check.
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